
Report to the President on Ten Years• Achievements in Labor and Social Improvements - Dec. 31, 1943. 

The aspirations of most men ha ve long found their expression in the goals 
toward which the labor and social policies and progrruns pf the Administration have 
moved. Expressed in their essence they are (message 1xl Congress June 8, 1934) the 
desire for decent homes to live inJ the opportunity to engage in productive workJ 
and some safeguard against misfortunes which cannot be wliolly eliminated in this 
man-made world of ours. 

Ref& "Our task of reconstruction does not require the creation of new and strange values. It is rather the finding of the way once more known, but to some degree forgotten, ideals and values. If the means and details are in some instances new, the objectives are as permanent as human nature. 

"Among our objectives I place the security of men, women and children of the Nation first. 

"This security for the individual and for the family concerns itself primarily with three factors. People want deoent homes to to live inJ they want to locate them where they oan engage blt,productive workJ and they want some sa.f'eguard against misfortunes which cannot be wholly eliminated in this man-made world of ours." 
The destructive power of the depression that reaahed its peak in 1933 gave the 
labor standards of the country a severe setback. Yet out of that period under 
intelligent and humane political leadership came reforms that have brought within 
a decade, more benefits 1x> the average American than in any similar period in 
our his tory. 

In the period 1933-43 the Government of the United States of America 
during your Presidency has constantly sought to improve the lot of the working man, 
his wife and his children, and has related to it publio welfare ot all the people 
of the United States. It is the purpose of this report to trace, step by 1tti'h -,. 
the goals in living and working etandarda that have been reached in the pa1t ten 
years and to review the activities of the Government developing them. The 
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whole body \?f labor legislation and adlili.nistration within the past decade has 
served to bring America. nearer to the goal of security for the individual. 

The record must begin with 1933. Economically the country was on the 
ragged edge of nothing. Unemployment was in its worst phase. Although this 
condition is only one of many misfortunes which lead to destitution (Report to 
The President of the Committee of Economic Security) it was evident that the 
average unemployment of industrial workers from 1922 to 1929 was eight percent. 
Even in the most hopeful year within that period the number of jobless averaged 
somewhat less than a million and a half. 

In 1933 wages were falling rapidly. There was a steady increase, 
throughout the late twenties and early thirties, in the number. of people dependent 
upon private and publio charity. 

With the coming of depression the average earnings of wage earners 
droppe4 from $1,475 in 1929 to $1,119 in 1932. With this as the average, it 
is not dif'£icul t to imagine how small became the wages of those below the median 
in the economic sale. Pay checks of' $2.00. and even less for a 60- hour week were 
known. There came the dark day of the bank holiday and it was evident that 
oredi t along w1 th wages. was falling. 

The spiral was downward and accelerating. It had to be stopped and 
reversed. The realization came that we muat at once restore employment, through 
either public or means. Other alarming problems were present. The sweat shop 
was flourishing, long hours at meagre pay were the rule, oppressive child labor 
was on the increase. But all these had to be 4ealt with later. First, men 
must be put to work. 

Since the purpose of the Department of Labor is by ·law to "roster, 
promote, and develop the lf8lfare of the wage e'ilmers of the United States, to 
improY8 their working conditions, and to advance their opportunities for 
profitable employment," it was olearly the duty of that Department to take the 
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first step into the breach. On March 31, 1933, The Secretary of Labor called 

a consultative conference of leaders of organized labor and others in Washington 

to agree upon some initial steps. (Twenty-First Annual Report of The Secretary 

of Labor). 

The program agreed upon by that conference is an historic one. It 

recommended the following immediate stepsa Some form of unemployment relief 

provided by the Federal Government and it warned that relief should not be used 

to supplement sweatshop wages so as to subsidize sweatshopBJ immediate abolition 

of child labor) the use of public and semi public buildings as educational and 

other centers for people out of worka a drastic limitation ot hours of labor 

both then and for the future J better wages and some machinery for fixing minimum 

wages at a level providing at least a living wageJ regional or industrial boards 

to hear evidence and testimony and make findings regarding these and other 

matters often in dispute between employer and employeeJ standards of purchase 

by the Government to be such as to require fair. hours and wages by firms from 

which purchase is made for purpose of raising the level of working oonditiona 

of the people of the United States. 

Every proposal agreed upon at thil conference in 1933 has since become 

established national policy. With a year the sub&tance of most of the 

recommendations were in ef.f'eot. The Secretary of' Labor pointed out that moat 

of the reforms~ while in effect on an emergency basis~ were of basic importance 

in the national industrial and economic life and many should be made permanent. 

It was emphasized that six of the recammendaticns were particularly important 

in this respect, namelyJ Shorter hours throughout industry and tradeJ higher 

standards ot wages, and particularly, a machinery for regulating the minimum 

levels of wagesJ the permanent abolition of ehild labors the uae or the Government 

purchAsing power for supplies and equipment to maintain high industrial standards J 

boards for hearing locally and investigating and making findings on all complaints 
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of industrial practices and in cases of industrial disputes; and the recognition 
of the desirability of competent wage earners' representation. selected through 
organization~ in all matters affecting industry. labor conditions and civic 

development. 

To implement the recommendation that some form of quick relief through 
Federal appropriation be provided, the Labor Department made available to the 
President and to Congress basic figures and information to support a recommenda-
tion for a progrmn of straight public works. Provision was also proposed for 
the finding of special work for those incapable of absorption into a straight 
public works program. 

Meantime, the urgent need for putting men to work immediately~ 
I receiving grave consideration. Out of that consideration came one of the first 

acts of the new Administration, the creation of the Civilian Conservation Corps, 
now recognized as one of the most effective expedients in the history of social 
welfare. Upon the authorization of Congress, in April 1933 the President made 
available to the unemployed youth of the country, many of whom had never had 
the opportuni~ to hold a job, a chance for employment and vocational training, 
at the same time setting in motion a great program of conservation. 

The basic information and recommendations for the development of the 
c.c.c. came from the Department of Labor and it was this Department which was 
instrumental in restricting the age limits of enrolleea and in providing now 
generally-accepted standards of selection, placement, education and compensation. 
When the Corps was first considered it had been planned to give all unemployed 
men of all ages and conditions, an opportuni~ to work in the woods at a dollar 
a day. The disadvantages of such a general plan were obvioua. It would mean 
putting into wholly unfamiliar jobs men with no knowledge of the woods nor llllY 
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gradations of physical health, a large percentage of them unsuited by environment 
or temperament for the jobs required of them. The Labor Department was designated 
to select the men to be enrolled. Upon the recommendation of The Secretary of 
Labor, administration of the C.c .c. was given to the Artny. It was pointed out 
:Chat the Army had the necessary personnel, equipment and the "know how" of bamp 
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construction and the protection of its men from injury and disease. Furthermore, 
the ArmY had the supplies needed for immediate setting up of the camps, tents, 
tools and other equi~ent. 

!t was agreed that the camps would be operated without military discipline 
as such, but with a modified form of restraint under whiCh those unable to adjust 
themselves to camp routine were returned to their homes. The conservation progr~ 
was mapped out by the Forest Service of the Department of Agriculture and the 
ArmY called in many of its reserve officers to set up and administer the oampa. 

The Labor Department had taken the view that while the Corp• was 
primarily a means of relief, it was, at the same time, a means of morale building 
and a means of training and education · · .. ·.the enrollees. Upon the Department• a I .,.. ~ • 

recommendation, age limits were eventaally aet at 17 to 23 years because young men 
between those ages were manageable, teaoh&ble and & group that needed to be 
salvaged. Most of them were single and all from families on relief. As a 
basic part of the program it was required that part of the earning• of each 
young :man be sent home, which served to develop in the enrollee a sense of 
responsibilitY .and at the same time lightened the local relief rolls. 

The program was an immediate success. Late in March, 1933, (Public No.6 
seventy-third Congress, S. 698) Congress had authorized Emergency Conservation 
work. On April 6th the enactment was given effectiveness by issuance of Executive 
order No. 6101. The selection and enrollment of 260,000 unmarried young men was 
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·begun at once b-J the Employment Service of the Department of Labor. The first. 

man was selected and enrolled for C. C. C. work on April 7. Ten d~ys later the 

first 200-man camp was established at Luray, Va. Within three months the 25,000 

young men, together with an additional 25,000 war veterans and 25,000 experienced 

woodsmen had been assembled and placed in 1 14M forest and park camps extending to 

every section of the Countr.r. (Report of the Director of Emergency Conser-~:ation 

Work - Embracing Activities from April 5~ 1933, through June JO, 1935) July 1, 1933, 

EmergenC,Y Conservation Work was extended to the Indians and 121000 Indian workere 

were employed under the direction of the Office of Indian Affairs on Indiatl reserva

tions. An additional 45,000 young men and 5,000 war veterans were enrolled ·from 

22 drought-devastated statas in the same month. 

At the end& of two years operation, through June 301 1935, the C. C. G. had. 

employed 1 1 242,000 men. Of that number *'0901000 were young men, l'tnr veterans 

and local.ly enrolled . experienced man. A total of 112,000 men were drawn in as 

reserve officers, forestry supervisors and other technical personr1el and there 

had been, in the two years, 32,000 Indian and 81000 Territorial enrollees. 

When the C. C. C. had been in operation for a year, it was proposed that a 

number of veterans be accepted for enrollment. This was do~e, but it wae agreed 

that these veterans should be maintained in separate camps. On June 28 1 19.371 

the Congress incorporated in the Civilian Conservation Corp~ act a number of require-

roents whose value had been established through the operation of the camps. 

It was required under the Act that at least 10 hours each 
week be devoted to educational and vocational training. 
Enrollees must be largely unmarried men between the ages 
17 and 23, citizens of the Unit.ed States, wnemployed and 
in need of employment, in good physical condition and of 
good character. Enrollment was limited to 3001000 men at 
any one time, of' whom not more than 30 1000 could be war 
veterans. In addition, there might be enrolled not more 
than 101000 Indian enrollees and 51000 additional terri
torials and insular-possession enrollees. Veterans, Indians 
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and enrollees from Territories and possessions could be 
enrolled without regard to age. 'fhe term of enrollment 
was six months, the total not to exceed two years. 
Except in emergencies, work schedules were fixed at a 
hours a day and L~O hours a week. · The 40-hour week did 
not apply for maintenance work about the camps, such as 
the work of' cooks and mess attendants. Pay in accordance 
with schedules a.pproved by the Prestdent within limits 
set up in the Act. Maximum earnings for all enrollees 
were $30 a month, except that 6 percent, designated as 
leaders, co1lld be paid up to $45 a month and another 10 
percent, deslgnated as·assistant leaders, could receive 
up to $36 a month. Enrollees receiVed $S in cash per 
month and were required to make allot~ents to their 
dependents, if ru1y1 in amounts prescribed by the 
Director of the Corp~. ($22 a month was prescribed.) If 
the enrollee had no dependents, the Government kept that 
sum for him each·month until he left the Corps. 

Each enrollee received a complete outfit of clothing and 
was given food and shelter, medical .and dental care, 
hospitalization and such transportation as the Director 
deemed necessary, free of charge. 

From the viewpoint of workmen's compensation, enrollees 
injured with a disablli ty serious enough to cauae being 
discharged from the camp were entitled to compensation 
.g,nd medical benefit as provided by the United States 
Employees' Compensation Act. Dependents of workers 
killed while in perform~~ce of duty were entitled to 
similar benefits, but in either event these benefits 
could not exceed $50 a month .or $4,000 total. 

Within the first six months of the life or the Corps, upward of 3501000 men 

bad been enrolled at one time or another _in Emerge~cy Conservation Work. In 

addition there were 15,000 men acting as supervisors of work projects. This 

total of 3651 000 did not include armr personnel. In the half-year period of 

operation a total of $45,817,000 bad been expended or obligated for the operation 

of the Corps, of which over 80 percent was for oash allowances of the enrolled 

men. The basic cash allowance per enrollee was $30o 

At the end of the first year's operation, approximately 488 1000 enrolled 

men had received employment and many mUlione of man-hours or work bad been 

devoted to construction and maintenance of useful or neeti\tl public works. Over 
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1;500 cam~s were established, in ever.y .State; the District of Columbia, Alaska, 
Hawq.ii and Puerto alco • . About . $296;127 1000 ~d\ been expended ~· afford ~ploym~nt1 
reliet ' and ' tO ·o~iu an appreciable increase in the value of our national 
resources. Thousands of families had been eli~inate'd from local." relief rolls. 
Enrollees regained self-respect and sel.t'~o~idence, benefited physically from 
their work and mentally thi-ough ' educational activities .. ' 

' 
Refa (First Report and Second Report of the Director ot Emergency Conservation Work) . · 

In .the ten years ot it.a operation the C. 0 .. c. gave employment, training and 
in about 90 percent ot the cases education to about .3,000,000 boys, This figure 
does not .t9.ke into account the additional employment of war ve~erans, the IDlLDY' 
thousan~s of experienced woodsmen or ·the technical and supervi,sory personnel. 
(U., s. Congress Senate 0oJIIlll1ttee en Appropriations. Labor - Federal Security 

/ 
Apprepria,tions Bill for 1943, Hearings on H. R. 71.81 and Report~ Pag~ 329.) . ' ' ' . ' 

Ref& On J'ul:r 1, 1939, the· o. c. e. was .made a part of the Fedel"al Beouri V" Agena,y 1n accord.ance with the Reor
~ni'l&tion Act of 1939., In July 1'42 th• Labor-. Federal Seourit.y Appropriations Act, !9431 provided for the liqttidatioa of the o. c. c. not later than 
J'une 30, 1943. OR July 11 1942; the Corps had had 62,000 enrolled in 360 camps. By this time QampS were diVided into a two-pbaee militat7 deterise program, With 170 calnpl on and at work· on milittUT 
ras~rvations doing engineering tasks. ~e remainder were /on national resources protection principally in the tiJnber stands; fighting f~rest fires and · doing fire prevention work. .Al.lp enrollees and overhead. personnel were disoharge4 e.e ot .Ap.rU 15, 1943• 
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It became evident that the effort to reverse the downward spiral was 
attaining momentum. Action was quickl7 forthcoming. In June, 1933, the 
National Industrial Recovery Act was approved. (Summary of Provisions of 
National Industrial Recovery Act, - {3929)). As .stated in the statute, the 
objective of this &l.ergency Act was to reduce and relieve unemploym_ent. Attain
ment of that objective vw.s predicated on the cMrdination of all. industry -in 

( 
· respect to the conditions and pay of labor, plus a federal program of public 

' construction. 

Refs ~Title I - Ple~~ powers are vested in the President to. effectuate this purpose. Trade Associations are encouraged to submit to him for approval a mutually agreed code of .fair competition. He may impose conditions for the protection of consumers, competitors, and employees, but final approval establiohes the code as the stendard of fair competition for the industr.r represented. Whereas t.lrls procedure ill'lplies an emergencr,y relaxation of tho · anti-trust laws, it substitutes other safegua~a in that violation of the code is punishable. by fine and/or impr,isonment andl fur~~crmore• federal di~triet attorneys are directed to prosecute such Violations. In the event that an industry ie not represented by' atrade association, or on complaint of abuses in the industry 1 the President, after a public hearing, may prescribe a code to have the same efficacy as the agreed code above.• ) . 

"T1 tle II - 'rhis part ot the Act crea tea a federal Emergency Administration of .Pttblic Works, whose first dut,y is the preparation ot a comprehensive program of public worksJ not only public highways and parkways, buildings, and oth.er taoili ties, not only fiood control~ water PQwer1 electric transmission plants, river and harbor improvement, all of which have long been considered as public or semipublic undertakings, bU~ also constru~tion under public regulation ot low cost housing and slum elimination projects. A~, f4VJ and aeronautical equipments are included, as limited by' treav or otherrrl.ae. 

"In order to get men to work as quiekly as posdble1 the President is empowered to construct or finance aey pro~ect included in th$ prepared program, or make grants to State· or. local governments for the con- · struction or L~provement ot ~ such proJect up to 30 ~ercent of the cost of' labor and materials (~ 
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the hope that the pro~act will be self-aupporting) 1 and 
to aid in financing railway maintenance and equipment 
approved ·by the I. c. c. (resumption of rallwa7 mainten
ance work will provide a large market for ~r).• · 

One of the clauses for the protection o£ labor - the forerunner of the 

National Labor Relations Aot -·appears in Section. S(a) of the N.I.R.A. It puts 

forth a~ national. policy tor the first time the right of collective bargaining 

on behalf of employees through representative$ of their own choosing. (N.I.R.A. 

Titie ! 1 Section 7(a) ). 

Ref& nEvery code of fair competition, agreed and b,y license. 
approvt:~d1 prescribed, or issued under thi.s title shall. 
contain the following conditionsa 

(1} 'l':bat employees she.ll have the right to organize 
and bargain collectively through representatives 
of their own choosing and shall be free from the 
interference, restraint, or coercion of emplo,1ere 
of h.bor 1 or their agents; in the designation of 
such representatives or in self-organization or 
in other cohcerted activities for the purpose of 
collective bargaining or other mutual aid or 
prot,eot.ion; -

(2) that no employee and no one ~:~eeking employmant 
shall be required as a condition of employment 
·~o join any company union or to refrain from 
joining, organizing, or assisting a labor or~ 
ization o:f his Ol'fil chooeingJ and 

(.3) that em.ployars shall oomply with the maximum 
hours of work, miaimum. ra:tes of pay, and other 
eondition3 of employm~nt, approved or prescribed 
b,y the President." 

In its broad concept the National Industrial Recovery !at was created, in 

the words of the President, "To put people back t~ work - to let them buy more 

of the products of farms and factories and start our business ~t a living rate 

again." ("The ~atioMl. Recovery Administration" .... The Institute ot Economics ot 

the Brookings Institute). The etfoJ."t to carry out these objectives is renected 

in the labor provisions of the codes o.f ,t'air competition. Briefiy' these provisions 

were (a) limitation o.f hours of work eo that available work migh\ be shared among 
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a greater number of workers; (b) setting up of minimum wage rates to provide 

"living wages" for all and to enlarge the purchasing power of those in the 

lowest pay brakcetSJ {c) making poss-ible the payments of wage rates above the 
minimum. with increased purchasing power the objeotiveJ (d) guaranteeing the 

right of collective bargainingJ (e) prohibiting ohild labor by establishing a 

minimum age of 16 yearaJ (f') arrangements for oovering various other situations 
by "Special olauses"J (g) statistical reporting of labor conditions and other 

factors in business operations. 

The first code approved - that for the cotton textile industry - established 

. patterns which exerted a powerful influence on following codes. Its labor pro

visions were brief and simple. After modification by Presidential Executive 

order and up~n the basis of representations by the industry this code was as 

follows s Hours of work of' of'.fioe employees were limited to 40 per week averaged 

over six months. O~er employees were limited to 40 hours per week. ~ tolerance 

of 10 percent was permitted in the hours of repair shop crews. engineers, 

electricians, and watching crews. The Executive Order had attached to the 

unlimited hours previously given these classes the condition that time and one

half be paid for overtime. 

The minimum wage established in this oode was $13.00 a week, with a differ

ential of' $1.00 for the South. IANmners, outs:tde employees, and cleaners were 

excepted. In the ma.tter o.f wages above the minimum a provision had the ef'i"ect 

of maintaining the former weekly wage and the existing dii".ferentiala among the 

wage rates in the higher braoketa. Exiating differentials between higher paid 

classes and the minimum were not maintained. 

The textile codes included the mandatory provisions of the Act in the matter 

ot collective bargaining. Chilcb-en under 16 years were not permitted to work in · 

the industry. Special clauses dealt with the stretch-out, plans for employee 
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ownership of homes in mill villages, a requirement that maximum hours governed 

every employee even it he worked for more than one employer in the industry, 
arrangements for further study and report upon the matter of cleaners and out
side workara, and a guarantee of the minimum wage whether the employee's com
pensation was based on a time rate or upon a piece-work performance. 

Finally, the textile code provided that reports were to be made every 
four weeks showing actual hours worked by the various occupational groups of 

employees and minimum weekly rates of pay. A report was also to be made on 

emergency time worked. 

Although short and simple, the cotton textile code contained the basio 

elements of wage and hour provisions which secured elaboration in labor codes. 
tate in July, 1933, another pattern became available in the President's Re

employment Agreement. This "blanket code" had a profound effect upon later 

codes. Under . it a 40-hour week was set for "white collar" wo~tkln-aJ a 35-hour 
week was set for factory or mechanical 1101'):ers or artisans. "This was changed 

to .a 40-hour ~ek in manufacturing industry by many substitutions made later.) 
There ~re also provisions for certain exemptions from the maximum hours 

requirements. 

Under the Agreement minimum wages !"or "white collar" workers were estab
lished in te.rms of population differentials and were from $12.00 to $15.00 a 
week. T.he wage for the artisan group was 40 cents an ho~ with a time period 
differential whiCh permitted the rate paid in July, 1929, b•t in no iiae leea 

than 30 cents an hour. The effeot of thia arrangement was to give both a 

geographic and population differential. 

Wages above the minimum were oovered in a provision to inorease pay by an 

equitable readjuatment of pay eahedule. Collective bargaining was incorporated 
by reference. Permission was given for oertain exceptions from the 16-year 
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limit on child labor. In special clauses the minimum wage of the factory group 
was made a guaranteed minimum whether the employee was paid on a time rate or 
piece work basis. 

The National Industrial Recovery Act was looked upon as establishing in 
national policy the rights and privileges of working men and women. Embodied 
in it were ~he principles which had come under discussion in the Department of 
Labor consultation of the preceding MarCh. It required that every code agree-
ment or license be specific on points for Which labor had struggled for many 
years. It assured to workers the right of collective bargaining by and on 
behalf of employees, it guaranteed freedom of constraint on any worker to join 
a union or not to join, it required compliance of employers with the maximum 
hours of labor, rates of minimum pay and other oonditiona of work determined 
by the President, and it prohibited the employment of any person under 16 years 
of age. So was accomplished with celerity a measure of advancement beyo~ any ,. 

'· comparable progress in the past in Federal laY. 

Among those hardest hit by the great depression were small home owners, 
most of llhom had acquired their houses by dint of hard work and long saving. 
Jobless and unable to obtain financing through normal channels, the great 
majority were facing the loss of these homes. 

Their benefactor in time of greatest need was the Home Owners • Loan 
corporation created under the Home Ownera• Loan Act of 1933. The purpose o.t 
the H.O .• L.C. was to grant long-term mortgage loans, at low interest rates, to 
distressed home owners unable to procure financing through normal channels and, 
further, to help stabilize real estate and home-mortgage value. Those values 
were then almost non-existent. 

Loans were made on the security of homes designed tor a maximum. of four 
families. The value of such homes must not exoeed $20,000 and they must be 
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occupied by tho owner or held by him as his homestead. Soma one million Americans 
still own their homes today, thanks to the Home Owners Loan Corporation. When 
that agency terminated its mortgage-lending on June 12, 1936, it had granted 
loans ·to 1,017,821 home owners, in the amount of $3,093,451,321. Since that 
date it has advanced an additional $173,000,000, largely to help borrowers 
meet tax payments. 

Some view of the humanitarian service performed by H.O.L.C. is obtained 
from the record of ita operations. Ita principal tasks since lending ceased 
have been to assist borrowers in -keeping their homes, liquidating its loans 
and disposing of the properties which it was forced to acquire. On December 31, 
1942, it was collecting on more than 780,000 accounts, of which. 642,000 were 
those of original borrowers, the remainder those of purchasers of foreclosed 
properties. Of the original loans, 183,492 totaling i45l,916,610 had been paid 
in full. In all, the Corporation had collected approximately $1,476,000,000 in 
principal on its loans and sale of homes. Same 31,600 )roporties remained on its 
books unsold or in process of acquisition. 

B,y the end of 1942 total loans, subsequent advances and other investments 
of the Home Owner Loan Corporation in ita loans, sales oontraote and properties 
reaohed a cumulative total of $3,481,509,270. On the same date 48.6 percent, 
or $1,687,217,237 of that 8JDQunt, had been liquidated. These figures, however 
impressive they may be as indicators of good business practice, tell only a small 
part of the story and do not take into account the human element inher·ent in the 
employment and oredit situation that prevailed in the depression years out ot 
which a.o.L.C. W8S born. 
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No problem which faced the new Administration in 1933 was greater than 
that of individual loss of income. On every hand was the evidence that something 
must be done, and done quickly. Employment waa obviously the only solution, yet 
industry was in no position to provide that employment for the millions either 
wholly without jobs or with incomes inadequate for subsistence. Out of the need 
came the Adm~nistration's program of immediate emergency employment upon public 
projects, housing and slum clearance, sewers, sewage disposal and waterworks, 
road construction and improvement, construction and~pair of bridges, schools, 
hospitals, forestry improvement· and the like, It accomplished two imperative 
objectives. !t relieved the distress of millions .of Americans and it paved 
the way for permanent public improvements, new and better roads and highways, 
parks, playgrounds, schools, forests and agricultural lands. It provided in
surance for the years ahead and was of lasting benefit tO communities all 

over the nation. 

Some oonception of the weight which the Federal Government put behind 
the effort to relieve unemployment and to provide relief for the jobless is 
indicated in the amounts expended on emergency public works construction. Up 
to June, 1943, a total of $17,784,402,000 had been expended for that purpose. 
Of thAt total, $13,297,027,000 was contributed~ the Federal Government and 
the balance, $4,487,375,000 by project sponsors. 

Agencies of the Government through Which thoee funds wore disbursed 

were the Federal Emergency Relief Administration, the Civil Works Adminietration, 
the Public Works Administration and the Work Projects Administration. Total 
~~aunts by agencies and participation by the Federal Government and by sponsors 

was as follows a 
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Federal Emergengy Relief Administration 

Federal expenditure 
Sponsor • 
Total 

$ 725,171,000. 
236,279,000 
961,450,000 

Civil Works Administration 

Federal expenditure $ '796,261,000 

Public Works AdminiJ5tratJ,on - (May, 19:3] to June·, 1943) 

Federal expenditure 
Sponsor • 
Total • 

$ 4,156,387,000 
1 19lO,S94,000 

$ 6,067,281,000 

Wgrks Projects Admin!str&tion -(Through March, 1943) 

Federal expenditure 
Sponsor • 
Total 

Ref a (Federal Works Agency) 

$ 7,619,208,000 
2,340,602;000 

$ 9,959,41.0,000 
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Meantime, under the leadership of the Labor Department and 1d th the 

active support of labor and civic organizations, further legislation designed 

to provide for the security of labor was considered and. enacted. In the Spring 

of 1933 Congress passed the Wagner-Peyser Act, which provided for the establish

ment of a United States Employment Service and for co-operation with the States 

in the promotion of such a w.rstem. 

The program was now assuming a more definite shape. The setting up of 

the new national employment service accomplished three immediate results. It 

fulfilled a need which had long been felt by the most disadvantaged groupJ it ' 

offered a welcome alternative to .the s.ystem of privately operated employment 

agencies, lJl8llY' of which were notorious for their unscrupulous practices; and 

it took advantage of and improved upon the earlier federal employment service. 

The enactment of the Wagner-Peyser bill opened . the ·way for genuine 

integration into one organized s.ystem of all the various public employment offices 

throughout the Country. 

Federal tunds to match state funds were granted to t tDse states whose 

employment s,ystems complied with prescribed standards. This unification of 

standards was an all-important point, for it was necessary to' the clearance of 

demands fer labor among the several states. One of the most pressing demands 

for the service was that in connection with the Public Works Program. Eetablish

ment of these public employment offices is one more illustration of the way in 

which the Federal Government has used the knowledge and experience gained through 

temporar.r emergency measures to eet up and maintain permanent agencies which 

work for the common good. Lessons learned in administration of the earlier 

employment services were ueed to excellent advantage in establishing and 

maintaining a governmental service whose value is now everywh~e recognized. 
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In the beginning, Congress bad appropriated $1 1 5001000 for the first 

year's operation of the Service and had authorized the appropriation of a · 

maximum of ·$4,000,000 iil each of the four succeeding years. At the time of eaact

ment 23 States maintained employment services, ~ith a total of 192 offices in 120 

cities, although some ot these provided only nominal service. Within the first 
. ' 

year 1. State employment services affiliated with USESJ by the end of the second 

·year there were 25 affiliated State services (with 24 in actual operation). At 

the end of three years, on June 301 19361 34 State offices were cooperating with 

the P'ederal service and after four years there were 42 af'filiatod State services, 

with 40 in actual operation. At the beginning of 1938 cooperating State employment 

services were in operation in all but one ot the 4S States. 

Hardly had the United States Employment Service come into existence before it 

was called upon to recruit labor for the public works program set up under the 

National Industrial Recovery Act. In June, 193)1 the Special Board of PublifS 

Works provided that all· labor on Public Works Administration projects be referred 

by' agencies designated by the USES. Because of the lack of State Employment 

o:ffices at that time 1 t became necessary to set up m&chinery at once to make up 

ror the deficiencies of the existing State systems. The National Reemployment 

Service was created as a special division of the USES. 

With the country adopted as the local unit, a total of 11968 of~ices had 

been set up by the end of October, 1933. Of tbat number, 1 1 825 were oftioea 

of the National Reempl~ent Service. B.f December 31st ot the same year there 

was an office in practic:ally every county in the United States, with an overall 

total of ,31428, of which 31270 'Rre Reemployment otfic.ea. Total paid personnel 

at this time wae 1S,53S. The demobili~tion, in the spring of 19.341 of the 

Civil Works Administration m&de necessa17 a rapid curtailmen\ of employment. services. 

The National -Reemployment Service abandoned the county as the local operat1p.g unit 
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and changed· to a district basis~ It opera ted for the balane~ of 1934 with 

about 550 di~triot o£tices in th~ 'principal_ citiea arid approximateq 1
1
200 branch 

offices. . By- these changes the organization became much more manageable and 
better suited to nor.mal needs. . . . 

WJ · ("Public !mployment Service in the United States• -
Atkinson; Odencrantz and Dendng) 

· ,. 

/ 
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Before the close of the year~93) it was apparent that the downward economic 

spiral had been arrested and that, moreover, ~ determined effort was b~ing made 
. . . . . 

~ start the $piral in the other direction. It was imperative, the Administration 

held, tlla.t action be taken .to ma.lte ' permanent the improvements in labor condi

tions that had so far been secured. Late in '33 a l().point program to impron 

the conditions of wage earners was announced by the Boosev~t Administratio~. 

(Speech by Secretary of Labor before Ra.Uway Labor Executives Aesocia.tion- · 

December 21~ 1933) That progr~ advocated the permanent limitation ot hours of 

workt prohibition of child labor 1 fixing ot standard• ot minim'Ulll lnlges, require

ment of safe and h~althy working conditions, provision ot aged•workers1 a plan 

tor unemployment reserves or insurance, adequate workmen's compensation laws, tree 

public employment exchanges, improved an4 strengthened adndniet.ration ot labor 

la•s, and action to make improved labor conditione permanent. 

Refa •Such a program wuld pay divi.dends in production and 
in health and in eatistaotion to the individual worker. 
The vast internal market being created through inot>eased 
pUrchasing power under the recoverr program promieee a 
more even prosperit,y for the next decade. 

11Great i,:,g&ins have been made in putting men and women 
back to· work since last Mareh, the· low point 1n the 
depression. By ·Shortening hours millions have been put 
to work on the present scale of production,. By setting 
as a minima the living wage the bottom has been put in 
the fJU!oilial. tall pf prices.. By a combination ot these 
two a 2-billion dollar wage earners t market has been 
built up in the United States in six months. By putting 
men at public works on a $3,300,0001000 program industry 
ia being stimulated along man;r linea with work widely 
spread.• By adequate provisions for relief those in need 
are being taken care of b.y the ingenuit,r of CIA and men 
and women are being taken oft the reliet roola and are 
again wo~ldng for wages. B;y housing oo:nstnotion the 
plans are being laid to revive the building trades. 

ntowered wages haTe-meant a decided lowering in t~ 
living standards, loss of home, dropped insurance and 
other sacrifices which in many inetancea· bave amounted 
to real hardehip and suffering. Food and olotl:dng 
have been cut to the bareet minimulil, even below that 
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essential. for health, a.nd medical care h.a.s been 
neglected because of lack of funds. 

"I want to affirm my belief that the voluntary 
organization of l abor for mut~ help, strength 
and experience will prove under able leadership 
to be a blessing, giving, coherence, purpose, 
standards and principles to the fulfilling of 
those new demands of labor.• . 

Programs of relie~ and public works were well under way by the end of 19)). 

Increasing evidence was developing that improved standards of labor, spreading 

emplorment by short hours and a due regard for the standards or living of 

workers were putting the country back on its feet economically. The Administration 

set in motion programs to make permanent the gains secured. June, 1934, brought 

passage of the Copeland Act. Known as the "Anti-kick-back Act" • this legislation 

was designed to protect the worker from the wage-cutting employer who, in order 

to avoid paying t.he rate required on work financed in whole or in part by 

Federal funds, required the return of "kick-back" of a portion of the wages paid. 

The Anti-Kick-Back Law ws preceded some three years by the Davis-Bacon 

Act, or the Prevailing Wage Law. Under the latter, payment of prevailing wage 

rates on public buildings or public works undertaken for the Government of the 

United States or for the District of Columbia and - after July 151 1940 - for 

the Territories of Hawaii and Alaska, is required. Although this Act does not 

regulate hours or provide i'or overtime pay, every contractor or subcontractor is 

required to mal!:;e payment in full .of wages based on the rates as inserted in hie 

contract, at least once each week, without deduction or rebate, regardless of 

a:ny rover agreed to by an employee. The Act e.lso requires the scale of wages 

to be posted at the site of the work~ 

A basic requirement of the Davis-Bacon Act is that the prevailing nge 

be paid. 
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The hi :story of the Davis-Bacon .Act shows tha.t following its effective date 
there were many instances where contractors who had obtained Government contracts 
took advantage of a period of unemployment to exploit labor and to deprive workmen 
of the wages to which they were entitled. ("'P~ti-Kick-Back 1 legislation -
Monthly Labor Review, May 1939") Therefore the need for the "Anti-Kick-Back Act". 

American labor and industry secured their greatest opportunit.y for sharing in 
world social and economic development when, by joint resolution of the Congress 
in 1934, the United States accepted membership in . the International Labor Organiza-
tion. ILO had its beginnings in the decade preceding World War I in the Interna-
tional Conference on Labor Legislation. Although the creation of V.1e Interna-
tional Labor Organization after the war was regarded as the world's answer to 
the demands of wage earners that the treaty of peace assure greater social justice 
to the aver age working man and woman, the United States did not participate for 
many years. Yet the creation of ILO was due in great measure to a greet 
American leader, Samuel Gompera. 

The adherence of the United States to ILO has been of tremendous importance 
both to that organization and this country. Our collaborati<?n ba.s made it 
possi~le for the ILO to follow the trend of labor and public interest in lnbor 
legislation ·as well as strictly trade union actions. Our adherence ha.s helped 
to make the ILO more t~ international in character by broadening the 
area of leadership beyond the European fiald. It has assisted in the extension 
of ILO's autonomy and thus opened the ~ for direct participation b,y the people--
industrialists and labor--in international economic discussions. 

Refa (Address of the Secretar,r at ILO Conference April 1;, 1943) First, then a Word in reference to the sphere of activity of the International Labor Organization& Between 1919, when the International Labor Organization was bornj and 19:34 when the United States joined the International Labor Organimation, the character 
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of the basic problems of concern to w<ige earners changed considerably. In the earlier period it was widely held that government action ·m1s required chiefly with reference to the development of certain minimum st.&nclards that might be enacteci into legislation. It was he1d thu t the expanding welfare of the workers was likely to be achieved tr~ough trade union action rather than throligh government action. 

It became apparent in the 19301 s, ho'lfever, that the welfare of v.orkera depends fir~:~t of all upon their ability to have jobs and wag~a and that. labor may be concerned that there be public res}ionsibility for the maintenance vf stable economic conditions .. While it was pos::Jible for the International Labor Organization to draw up conventions relating to child labor, social insurance and accident prevention despite the nonparticipation of the United States, it would not have been possible for the International Labor Organization to consider methods of influencing world economic conditions without the participation of the United States. 

The sphere of influence of the International. Labor Organization has shown a 'b:·end in that direction. This was most clearly seen in cotu!ection with the work of the International Textile Conference held in Washington in 1937. It was represented also in the tnoreasing · considerationi,of '• the ·. problems of agriculture and agricultural labor. It actuall.y lay in the background of most of the discussions of conventions for a 40-hour week that dominated the conferences from 1935 to 1938. This trend ~hich was strongly marked during ":.he firai: three years of the participation of the United States in the work of the Organization. was only interrupted by the irillninenca of war. 

The· International Labor Organization can have a useful and practical role in the development of economic policy in the postwar world. 

The Adherence of the United States also influenced the orientation of the Inter11ational Labor Organization with regard to the Western Hemisphere. The South American field -- Canada and the u. s. A. became a new world factor in the discussions. 

The adherence of a country as lar~e as the United States necessarily influenced the outlook of the Organization .. ·It was especially important in extending the interest and influence of the Organization in Latin America. There have been a number 
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of regional confere.nces, but the fir:; t to be held 
in the Western Hemisphere was held at Hava.Ilh. in 
19.39 Wlder the directorship of a ci then of my 
country~ .John ~Urmnt, now Ambassador to GreatBritain. 

It would be impossible for me to appraise what this 
has meant to our Latin Americru1 neighbors, except as 
I may guess it from our own experience ~t the time 
that we were es tublishing our Social Security sys tcm. 
The International Labor Org;:u~iza tion has a ueal th of 
experience which it can bring to bear upon the admin
istrative problems of a country inaugu.rating new lt~.bor 
laws. V:e prof1 ted immeasu1·u bly when the Office placed 
its facilities at our d1spoeal at the time that we 
were establishing old age insurance and unemployment 
compensation. Those of us v:ho are familiar wi'th t.he 
tremendously rapid expansion ·of social legislation in 
Latin American c:ountries can appreciute the adminis
trative problems which they have encountered and can 
understand why these co\wtrles so ardently support 
the work of the Office. 

Finally, the adherence of the United States to the 
International Labor Orgauiza tion helped to assert 
the independence of the International Labor Organi
zation from the League of Nations •.. - This · emphasi.s 
made it possible for the International Labor Organ
ization to gain prestige. Perhaps more importu.nt, 
it made it possible for the . International Labor 
Organiza-tion to assert its . interest in broad economic 
problems and to bring such problem~ uv for considera
tion in a body in which the people themflelves through 
labor members and employer Jnembers had a · direct voice. 
What importance this development l"!IO.J'. ultims.tely have 
remains to "be seen in the history of the next clecnde. 

If the adherence of the United 8tates f~:.~.vore..bly c...ffected 
the internc.tional Labor Office, it is equally true tha t 
our membership has been beneficial to us. It hardly 
needs to be said tha.t the annual. Conference Tiould have 
had r,ignlficant influence if only by virtue of the f a ct 
tha t it brought jJeople with common intere.::t together 
from many countries and because of the fact that em
ployer, worker;;;nnd government represent~i tives from 
each country lived in Close contact with one l!l..nother 
for a period of · several weeks each year. These meeting e 
went h.r to establish bonds o.f commou understanding. • 

The International Labor Organiz~tion has helped .to make possible practical 

and effective understanding wnong .. the countries of the Americas • . Meetings of the 

ILO have aided the development of trude u.."lion thinking in the United Status, 
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specifically in supporting the grovtth of the movement for y,;age earner vacations 

with pay and in convincing the American labor movement of the value of tri:-partite 

participation on the dome~tic as well as the international scene. It is unquestioned 

that the meetinss of the Internati<mal LabOr Organization, involving living and 

thi~ing with delegutes from other countries broadened t. the delegates' outlook. 

The technical aid furnished by the Organization has been of great bmefi t 

to America, partic:..tlarly the ous tandir..g contribution to the. developmt::nt of social 

security legislation and o.d.ministrJ.J.tion in this country. The information which 

the Intf.Jrna tionn.l Labor Office provides as to labor coudi tions in all countries of 

the world is of invaluable a~lsistauce at a time when it is necessary for us to be 

aware of conciitions in many parts of the world. The Office has asoisted us with a 

study of waJeS and workh~ conditions in the Merchant Ml:.lrine of various countries 

and has also been of service in arranging tri-partite coniereuoes between repre-

sent.atives of Canada and the United Sta.tes. These benefits ts.re in addition to 

those which accrue from t.he prh1cipal work o.f the Org<wi~atiou, the develO.~:iL'l~nt 

of international couventior.s to improve l n.bor conditions. 

It is undeniable that the In:tt.1rnational Labor Organization will take an 

important p::~.rt in the discussions of the peace. Its influence will be far greater 

than that of the trade union groups upon the tre::aty conference which followed the 

last war. It :r..a.s already demonstrated that it is a pov<erful instrument for social 

progress. 

REF: (Ibid.) "It has been built consciously over many years. 
I a.m. proud to lw.ve shared in the work i .n recent years. 
I hope that American lb.bor and American employers will 
accept this trust and throw their full and united 
strength into the upbuilding of the only immediately 
available instrument i'or internutional government -- an 
instrument through which labor and employers btive a 
d.lrect and cqntinuing voice in ~ha~;pg world social 
economic development.• 
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Although the United States did Dot become a member of the I.L.O. until 

19.34, it had always been a potent force in the growth and influence of the Org<m-

ization. John G. Winant, now Amba.s:~ud.or to the Court o! St. James st:.rved as 

Director of the Inte:r·national LHbor Office. Carter Goodrich, P.:. ofessor of .E.conom1cs 

at Columbia University, serves as Chtdrrnan of the Governing Body. 

Ilecords of the I.L.O. Conferences give indication that the Secr\:':tary of Lubor 

in your Administr~;~.tion has contribLtted considerably t o the furtherance of the ideas 

of the I.L.O. At the Special Conference of the l.L.O. in New York in 1941, the 

Secretary wa::~ urw.!'limou~ly electtd Prvsident. The nomination was proposed by Ralph 

.Assheton, M.P., delegate representing the Gov~rnrnent. of the Br J.t:ish Empire, and 

was seconded by Chu Hsueh- Fan, Prc-s lder:t of the Chinese A~:~sociation of Labor and 

C4inese workers' delegate, and William Cht.irles Colter, mel:ilbET of the National Labor 

supply Council and employers' delegate, f rom Canada. I n proposing the nominbltion 

for Presidency of the American Secret<:try of Labor in your Administration, Mr. Assheton 

pointed to th~ record of service in the improvement of the conditions of labor. Re-

ferring to the period in which the nominee had served in your Adrnlnistrution as Sec-

retary for over eight :~rears, the British delegate said, " ••• during her st1·enuous 

period of office she has played a mo s t prominent purt in the passing and adminstra

tion of Federal laws rela. ting to unemplo:flJlent insurance, old-age pensions, minimum 

standards in Government contracts und the Nution~.:~.l Labor Relutions Act. In this 

Conference, however, I would refer pr .. n·ticularly to the sympathetic und powerful sup-

port which Miss Perkins has Rlways given to the International Labor Organization. 

She is v;ell known at Geneva, where her visits have been evidence of her interest in 

the well-being of workers, not only in the United States but throughout the ~hole world." 

These comments are included as descriptive of the accomplishments of your Administra

tion in thi s field by a distinguished citizen of anot~er country. 

Hefz "Nomination of' the President of the Conference by Mr. 
Assheton- Record of Proveedings, Conference of the 
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International Labor Orgu izatio:n - 1941 - Mew York and Washing ton, D. C • 

I have the great honor and pleuDure to ~ropose as the President of this Conference, Miss Frances Perkins. · 

No Conference held under the auspices of the International Labor Organizatlon has hacl u greater significance to the r;orld than the gath~ring which has just been opened by the Chairman of the Governing Body in an address ll'hich expressed so ably the sentiments of free peoples; and we have listened, too, with great interest to the addresses from those ~:: : ': ' have Vlelconed us here today. Vie are grateful to them for sparing us their time and for giving us their w~lcome, and it was as pecially g oo<1 of MayoJ' Lu Guardia, who, I observe from the newspapers, is particularly busy, to have spared the time to come here. 

I cannot refrain from interjecting b. word of thanks to the Chairman fo:e~ the kindly reference he l:!Ude to George Barnes -George Barnes, a citizen of my country, of whom n were all very proud. 

It is ver-;1 fitting that the President 01' this Conference should be the distix~uished Miuister of the greatest industrial country in the world, a country which has given powerful support t> the Organization and also to the principles for which the Organization stands. 

When~Aiss Perkins became Secretary of Labor, she already had a record otr fiistinguished service extending over many yett-rs, service 'in the improve.111ent of the coodi tions of labor. For si:x years Miss Perkins was Co wnissioner of Labor of the Stut? of New York, &nd among many other items in her record, I would particularly mention the l 'actory Acts v1hich had 30 profound nn effect on the health, the welfare, and the safety of industrial workers, and also I would particularly mention the high standl.!l.rd of administration of labor laws in New York State. 

For over eight years Mias Perkins has been Secretary of Labor, a period of time far longe1· thun that occupied by any Minister cf Lo.bor ·in my country, and duriiJg her strenuou13 period oi.' office she has played a most prominent part in the pa.ssiJ:l€ and administration of Federal laws relating to unemployment insurance, old-age pensions, minimum standards in Government contracts, nnd the National Labor Relationa Act. · 
Those who, like myself,.hold ministerial o.ffice in a Department of Labor, know the struin of the work, and we know also that criticism is inevitably far .more 
plentiful than praise. 
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In this Conference, however, I would refer pa.rticuL ... x·ly 
to the sympathet ic and powerful support wllich Miss P ~rkins 
has always given to the Interm-ttional Labor Organization. 
She is well-lr .. nown a.t Geneva, where her visits have been 
evidence of her int-erest in the well-being of Vi orkers, not 
only in the United SUites but throl..ighout tJle whole world. 

At the present time, it gives me pa rticular pleasure b.S a 
representative of the British Empire to propose a woman 
l'or the Presidency of the Conference. We in Gr~c. t Britain 
are very conscious of wh~•t ;>~e owe to our vmmen, to their 
work, and, ln these times e.bove all, to · their courl:ige. We 
recognize, also, with gratitude, the kind.uess anri the help 
t,ha t we have recet ved from the woxnen of America. This 
Organization ·exists to i-·romote those conditions rrhich mu..ke 
for a ~ppy family life, and we shall ' be fortunate to lw.ve 
as our President one who has not only a long record. as a 
great administrator, but. is in herself a shining eXlimple 
of those qualities which all the r;orld looks i or in a g ood 
woman." 

Since 1919 1 the International Labor Office Coiuerences h~ve passes sixty-

seven conventions,. in the form of special it:..ternut.ional trH .. ties h~:o.ving to do 

with unemployment, hours of ~~ork, paid vacations, t ue protection of women und 

children, prevention and compensation of industrial accidents; colonial l abor 

problems; condi t1ons of seamen and Social. Security. The United S tat.es ha::s 
' 

rh,~ified six of these conventions · relatir~ to rna:dtime matters, such as 

officers. competency certificates, holidays with p(j.y, ship-o\mers liability and 

sick and. injured seamen, sickness inaurance, hvurs of work a.nd manning, and 

minimum w~e requirements. 

Whjl-e tne · first Intt::rnational Convention was held in. Washington in 1'119 , 
'.• 

&11 thef reaajning annual meeting::'! had been held through 1939 in Geneva. The 

spec.ia.J. meeting in 1941 took place in New York and Washil~gton and the Conven

t+on of 1942' was held. in London. 
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The opening of the year 1935 gave promise vf still. further advttncea 

in s tandards of labor and social legis lation. Two tremendously import,ru.lt 

pieces of l a.bor legitJla-ti.c.n were to see enactrneut in the cour~e of' the 

year, the passage of the Na tional Labor R&lr. tions Act and the Social 

Security Act. Before their enactment, however, came the momentous 

decision oi' the Supreme.t..:C:!''9Xt in ~hich certain provisions of the Nationa l 
'(. ;: 

Industrial Recovery Act were declared unconstitutional. At that time 

the contemplated code program :unoer the N. R. A. was over 9CJI, comi>leted,/ 

covering mo 1~ t '.) f the maJor and smaller indut~triea of the country. 

It appears at first sight that the pl'Q5ram of improving labor 

standards bad been struck a mortal blow. Yet out of this emergency 

le-Jislation came new and stronger safeguards for the workingman. Out 

of' the experience gained through a dministration of the Recovery Act 

came new legislation in more effective form. One avenue which had 

served a tem;x>ra.ry need was closed; another mtiking the gains perma nent 

was to ~);Qp.e.n .. Still further public benefit wa s to come out of the N. I,_ 

,, 
•I 
I 

n .. A. The labor protectives contained in Section 7 (a) of the Act were to be , 

improved a.nd become permanent nutional policy. 

The National Labor Relations Act was passed. ,on Jul.y 5, 19.35, 
.. '04 ""-'" .. , ... · -: .• ::-, 

Earlier, the labor sections of the emergency National Industrial Recovery 

Act had been formula.ted by the Administration upon the basis of Labor 

Department experience. Now the Labor Rela tions Act e s tablished as the 

permanent policy of t he United Stutes the recognition of collective 

00rgaining a s a practical a nd wise method of arriving at labor agreements 
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between employer and workers to guarantee the right of employees to organize 

1.md to designate repre.se;.!tatives of their own choosing for their mutual aid 

or protection. 

It had been the report of the Depa rtment of Labor tha t the denial of these 

rights led to many strikes which burdened and obstructed interstute commerce. 

IncorporHtion into the N.L.R. A. of labor provisions 1'-'hicb bud just been 

written into the National Iridustrial Recovery Act resulted in a very interestil.g 

way. Upon occasion, after the latter Act became effective, employers protested t hat 

their employees did not l'lant or nee<i representa.tion. Usual.ly these employera1 

objected to meeting or negotiating vd th ll:l.bor r£•presenta ti ves.. To deal f;"i th 

such situations, a board of mediation was set up within the NRA. Senator Robert 

}i'. Wagner wus Chairman of thb.t Board, which t.tlso included several other outstan.d-

ing Americans. 

On one occasion a stubborn employer persisten tly rei'used to recognize his 

workers' rep:uesentative, or even to (idm_ t that they wanted such a repre:3entative. 

An employer member of the Board of Mediation suggested by way of persuasion ~at 

the way to settle the matter was to take vote. This became the first of many such 

elections, all indicating with conclusiveness the desire of employees to be rep- ,: 

resented, and designating those representatives. 

His administrative experience as Chairman of the Mediation Board a.nd his 

long-time i J.terest in similar labor problems led Senator Ylagner to authorship of the 

National Labor Relations Act. 

Under the new Act representatives desiJ,~nated by the majority of employees 

are their exclusive bargaining representatives. It does not prevent individual 

I employees .or grouvs of employees from ~resenting their grievance to their / 

emc:.loyer. To assure tht~ objectives Congress had in mind, the N. L. R. A. / 
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clearly classified ns unfair L ;bor practices any of t.he folloui.ng acts on ihe 
/ 

part of an employer: 

(a) inte:r.fe::·ing with employees in the independent 

exercise of their guaranteed ribhts; 

(b) domiili3.ting or financially supporting any 

l a bor orgar.i<.a tion; 

(c) discrimin.ating in employment for or Cl6B.inst 

an( emplo;~t:- because he has filed cha.rges or 

testified under the Act; or 

(d) refusing to bargain collectively with repre-

sent<ltiV.es of a majority of lns employees in 

an appropriute bargaining unit. 

The lal'l rlot<s not deny the right to strike to:.nd perm tu closed shop agreements 

with b-'>na fide labor <Jrgani~~a tions. 

Ref: (National Labor Relations Act - Labor Job No.· 
5073) 
"The enforcem.ent of the Act is reposed in the 
National Labor Relu~ions BohrU, a Board of 
tr..ree ;;tembers, vti th regiollB.l offices lilld a 
staff of examiner·s, lawyers, invo ~;tigators 
and othe2· agents. 'rhc Board fh.cilita.tea. the 
mechanism ,,f collective bargaining by det~
mining the appropriate unit for coll~ctive 
targaining and by certifying the r .. :.=<:<n of 
the representatives oesigllb.ted by workers. 
For this, it holds hearings, conducts investi
gations, und if nece~1sary takes a ballot of the 
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employees. The Bo&rd takes action u5a.in:;t unfair labor practices throc.gh administrative heari;ng with a power to r~view in itself hnd by issuing cease and desist orders or by dire:cting the reinsu~tement of employees \'l'ith or r1ithout back lJay. Interference with the functionin5 or the Board or its agents is made a crime punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both. From the decisiom of the Board, however, there lies an appeal to the courts of the United States. 

One of the most serious phases of the unom,t.>loyment problem resulting from 
the depre:;sion was that affecting the youth of America. Theirs was a spiritual 
as llell as a physical problem, their needs greater and more far- reaching than 
the immediate needs of food, clothing c.:.nc;i shelt~:<r. They were, in the words of 
the President, "confronted with the problem of an educl.l. tion, a beginniiJg in a 
trade or a cartJer, and, above all, the prevention of the natural effects of 
long idleness and continued frustra tion." 

The unhappy lot of these young peor;le wus ir1dicated by a SUl'¥SY of 
depression-youth by the Works Progress AdmiHistra.tion iu the spr:irJJ of 1935. 
It was found that 3,000,000 people betweeL the ~JeS of 16 and 25 were on relief, 
anc average of one in aeven. Of those on relief in cities, less than 40 percent. 
bad gone beyond the eighth grade and les~ than 3 percent had entered college. 
Most distressing of all Y/as the discovery of lt:.rge numbers of young people who 
in final desperation had become virtual hoboes. The tru.nsient service of the 
w. P. A. in a single day in May, 1935, counted 54,000 youug people registered 
at its camps and shelters. There was no way of recording the large numbers of 
unregistered who had literally become tramps on the highways and on freight trains. 

On June 26, 19.35, the President issued Executive Order No. 7086. This 
established the Nati9nal Youth Administration within the Works Progress Admin
istration under authority of the Emergency Relief Appropriation. Its purpose 
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11e.s to provide work training for unei!lployed youth and part-time employment 

for needy students. 

Three major programs w€re utilized to provide educational opportunities, 

work experience, and training and plb.cement services. These objectives were 

twcomi)lished through a student work program under which firumcial assistance 

was provided through purt-time employment for needy youth between 16 and 24 

in regular attendance at schools, colleges and univert>ities; a work program 

which provided work experience· and training on public projects· for out-of 

school unemployed youth between 18 lil'l.d 24; and a guidance and placement 

program t.o assist young people in securing jobs in private industry, to promote 

cou~seling and placement S£~~e for youth and to eucourage constructive 

~ei~ure activities. 

Beneficiaritls of the N. Y. A. program were required to qualify on a 

basis of need. Standards for their employment 'A'ere set up, including pro-

vision for maximum hours, rates of pay, safety and comfJeflsa tion. For bi~h schoo~ 

students hours of work were lim 1. ted to a maximum of four a day on school daye 

!!-Od seven on non-sehoo~ days; for college and graduate students hours of work 

were limited to eight a day. In the matter of wages, except where exeml:1 tions 

were granted by the Admiuistra tor or his authorized reprt-sentative, monthly 

earnings of' student-work employees were established within the following limi tss 

In the school-\,ork program, from a minimum of $3.00 to a maximum of $6.00; for 

college work, $10.00 to 120.00; and for esradua.te-work,. $:10.00 to $30.00. 

Hourly rates of pay were r6qu.ired to be the same as those prevailing in the 

in.~ti tution or locality for the same type of work·. 

Under the work program, on public projects hours were limi ted to eight a 

day, 40 a week and - except for su ervisory or ndnunistra tive employees - 100 
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hours a month. The minimum was required to be 40 hours a month. Monthly earnings 

under the Work Prograill rnnged .!':rom $14~00 to $24,00,.. according to the waze 

class of the re~ion. 

The :trational Youth Administration also set up wtandardiS fer accident 

prevention and provided for workmen's compensation. 

Ref1 ("The Public Papers and Addresses of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt" -Volume 4) 

The year 1935 saw the passage of legislation which set in motion the first 

long-term,. oomprehonsive pro~~ · of economic security. Into it were incorporated 

the practical experience and accumulated kntwilcdgo of the Department of Labor. 

In a mid-1934 message to the Conuess 1 the President bad expressed tho need in 

ooge~t words. He said, "Our task of reconstruction does not require the creation 

of nmv and strange values. It is rather the finding of the way once more to known, 

but to some degree forgotten. ideals and values. If the means and. details are 

in some instances now, the objectives are as permanent as huma.n nature. Amon§ our 

objectives I pla.ae the seouri.ty of the L"1Qn, women and children of the Nation first. 

1his security for the individual and for tho family concerns itself prtmarily with 

three !"aotors. People want decent homes to live inJ they want to locate them 

where they oan engage in productive vJOrkJ and they want some sUeguard against 

m1s.fortunes which cannot be wholly eliminated in this man""'!lllade world of ours." 

Following the message, tho President created by Executive Order a Committee 

on EConomic Security for tlw purpose of making recommendations for safeguards 

against what he had called "misfortunes which cannot be wholly eliminated~" The 

Searetary qf Labor was chairman of that committee,. others lvare tho Seeretaries 

of the Treasury and Agriculture, the Attorney General and the Administrator or 

Federal Emergency Relief. 
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Ref: (Report to the President of the committee on Economic 
Security)" ... ,'Ve have sought to analy.ze the hazards against 
which spcoial measures of security are necessnry. and have 
tried to bring to bear upon them the vrorld experience with 
measures designed as safee;uards aGlinst these har.ards. 
We have analyzed all proposed safe&uards of this kind whioh 
have received serious consideration in this country. On 
the basis of all these considerations, we haNe tried to 
formulate a program which will represent at least a substantial c. 

be~inning toward the realization or the objective you presented. 

"we have had in our employ a small staff • which included some 
of the outstanding experts in this field. !his staff has 
prepared many valuable studies giving the fnotual baokground 11 

summarizing American and foreign experience. presenting 
actuarial oalcu.lations 11 and makine; detailed suggestions for le&isl~
tion and adm.inls·l;ration. 

11Yfe have also had the assistBn.Ce of ·!.:;he Technical Board on 
li:cono.mic Security. provided for in your Executive Order,. and 
composed o!" 20 people in the Government servioe. who haw 
special interest and kuowledge in some or all aspeots of the 
problem you directed us to study. Xhe Xeohnical Board,. 
ftmotioning as a groupi through suboom.mittees • and as individuals, 
has aided the staff and the committee during, the entire investi
gation. Many of the meL'lbers have devoted muoh time to this 
work and have made very important contributions. indeed. Plus 
these. many other people in the Government service have un
stintingly aided the oo:mmittee v;i th special prbblems on which 
their advice and assis~e has been sought. 

"The Advisory Council on Eoonomio Security,. appointed by you 
and oonatituted or citizens outside the Government service. 
·representing employers • employees and the general public 11 has 
assisted the corrnnittee in weighing the proposals developed by 
the staff and the Technical Board, and in arriving at a judg
m-ent as to their practicability. All members of tho Council 
were people v1ho hAve important private responsibilities, and 
many o.f them also ha-ve other public duties,. but they took time 
to come to Washington on four separate occasions for meetings 
extending over several days. 

"!n addition to tho Counoil. this committee found it advisable 
to create seven other advisory groups• A committee of actuarial 
consultants, a medical advisory board, a dental advisoey com
mittee, a hospital advisory committee~ a public-health advisory 
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committee. a child welfare committee, and an advisory 

committee on employment and relief. All of these com

mittees have contributed suggestions which have been 

incorporated in this report. The medical advisory board, 

the dental advisory committee, and the hospital advisory 

committee are still continuing their consideration of 

health insurance, but joined with the public health 

advisory committee in endorsement or the progrwn for 

extended public health services which we recommend. 

"Finally, many hundreds of citizens and organizations in 

all parts of the country have contributed ideas and sug

gestions. Three hundred interested oitizena, represent

ing practically every State, at their own expense, attended 

the National Conference on F£onomic Security, held in 

Washington on November 14, ·which was pro due ti ve or many 

very good suggestions. 
I 

"The responsibility for the recommendations we offer ia 

our own. As v.ras inevitable in view of the wide differences 

of opinion which prevail regarding the best methods of 

providing protection against the hazards leading to desti

tution and dependency, v.,re could not accept all of' the 

advice and suggestions offered, but it was distinctly help~oo 

ful to have all points or view preaented and considered. 

"To all who assisted us or offered suggestions, ~e are 

deeply grateful. 

"In this report we briefly sketch the need for addi t1onal 

safeguards against 'the major hazards and vicissitudes- of 

life'. We also present recommendations tor making a be

ginning in the developnent of safeguards against these 

hazards, and with this report submit:- drafts of bills to 

give effect to these recOmmE!ldatlons. We realize that 

some or tho measures we recommend are experimental and, 

like naarly all pioneering legislation, will, in course 

of time, have to be extended and modU"ied. They represent, 

however, our best judgment as to the steps which ought to 

be taken immediately toward the realization of what you 

termed in your reoent message to the Congress 'the ambi-

tion of the individual to obtain for him and his a proper 

security, a reasonable leieure, and ~ decent living throughout 

life'." 

These were the major recommendations of the Committee on Economic Securi tya 
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(1) MaxL"num employment as the first objeoti v-e of economic security& 

'l'his to be obtained through a program of employment assurance, tho stimulation 

of private e~plo~~nt and the provision of public ~nploy.ment for able-bodied 

workers whom industry cannot employ at a given time• 

Ref: "Publ1c-.vork programs are most necessary in periods of severe 
depression, but ~y be needed in normal times·, as well, to 
help meet the problems of stranded communities and overmanned · 
or declining industries. To avoid the evils of hastily 
planned emergency work, public employment should be planned 
in ad~ce and co-ordinated with the construction and develop
ment policies of the Government and with the State and local 
public-works projects. v;e regard work as preferable to other 
forms of relief where possible. While we favor unemployment 
compensation in oash, we believe that it should be provided 
for limited periods on a contractual basis and without 
~overnmental subsldios. .Public funds should be devoted to 
providing work rather than to introduce a relief element 
into \'that should be strictly an L"lsuranee syste:n.." 

(2) Unemployment compensation - as a front line o!' defense • especially 

valuable for those who are ordinarily steadily ~ployed~ but very beneficial also 

in maintaining purchasin~ power. While it will not direotly benefit those now 

unemployed until they are reabsorbed in industry, it should be instituted at tho 

earliest possible date to increase the security of all who are employed. 

It was the considered opinion of the Co:m..>:tittee that unemployment compensation 

should be administered by the States, assisted and ~ided by the Federal Government. 

A unifonn pay-roll tax was recommended, with oredi ts allowed to industries in States 

having unemployment compensation laws. :3uoh a uniform pay-roll tax, it was pointed 

out, would prevent an unfair competitive advantage to employers oporat1ng in States 

failing to adopt a compensation system over employers operating in States whioh 

provide suoh protection to their wage earners. 

The Committee further recommended that the Federal government assume responsi-

bility for sateguar~ing, investing, and liquidating all reserve funds• in order 

that those reserves might be utilized to promote economic stability and to avoid 
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dangers inherent to their uncontrolled investment and liquidation. High administra
tive standards were urged• but with wide latitude le.ft to the States in other 
respects so that experience in actual administration might indicate what typea of 
unemployment compensation are most praotioable in this country. 

(3) To meet the problem of security for the aged, the oo~~ittee reoomrnended 
noncontributory old-age pensions, compulsory contributory annuities, and voluntary 
contributory annu£ties, all to be applicable on retirement at age 65 or over. It 
was pointed out that only noncontributory old-ago pensions will meet the situation 
of those already very old and with no means of support. Laws for the payment o.r 
old-age pensions on a needs basis were in force in more than hnl.f the States and the 
Committee :r-ecormnended their enactment every.vhere. Because most of the dependent 
aged were then on :r-elief lists, deriving their support principally from the Federal 
Gove:r-nment, and because many of the States oould not assumo the financial burdens o.r 
pensions unaided, the Committee reco:m.'nended that the Federal government pay one-half 
the oost of old-age pensions but not more than $15 per month .for any individual. For 
the protection in old age of those then young it was pointed out that a contributory 
system of old-ago annuities was the most satisfactory method. This would enable 
younger workers, with m.atohing contributions from their employers, to build up a 
more adequate old~ge protection than it is possible to achieve with noncontribu
tory pensions baaed upon a means test. 

(4) In advising a program of security .for children, consideration was given 
to the fact that a large g:r-oup of the children then maintained on relief would not 
be aided by employment or unemployment compensation. To meet tho problen of the 
fatherless e.nd the other 11 younr;" families without a breadwinner • no le68 than 45 
states had enacted children's aid laws, usually oalled "Mothers' pension laws". 
However, due to the current finanob.l Ell.ffioulty in which many States .found them
solVeS at the time, many aore of such children were on the relief lists than were 
receiving children's aid bene.fits. 'rhe Committee was strongly of the opinion that 
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these families should be differentiated from the pernanent dependents and 
unemployables and that the children's aid plan offered the best means of car in~ 
for their needs. The speoific recommendation was for Federal grants-in-aid• 
based on one-lmlf the State and local expenditure for the purpose. or one-third 
the entire eost.. It \"/8.S .further advised that the Federal Government give 
assistance to the S·t.<.ttes in providine local services for the protection and 
care of homeless. neglected and delinquent children and for oh1ld and :maternal 
health services especially in rural areas·. Special aid tovl8.rd meeting e. part 
of the expenditures for transportation# hospitalization, and oon~lesoent caro 
of crippled and handicapped children was recommended so that tho benefits 
might be extended to a lare;e group of children whose only hnndioaps were physical. 
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(5) A Nation-wide preventive public health program,. 

Ref t "As a first measure for meeting the very serious problem 
. of sickness in families vrith low income,. It should be 

largely financed by State and local governments and admin
istered by State and local health departments, the Feder& 
Government to contribute financial and technical aid. The 
program contemplates 

(1) grants in aid to be allocated through State 
departments of health to loBal areas unable 
to finance public health progrruns from State 
and local resources, 

(2) direct aid to States in the development of 
State health services and the training of 
personnel for State and looal health work, and 

(3) additional personnel in the United Stat.es Fublio 
Health Service to investigate he~lth problems 
of interstate or national ooncern. 

The second major step we believe 'to be the application of 
the prino iples of insurance to . this probleni. ie are not 
prepared at this time to make reoo:mmendations for a system 
of health insurance. We have enlisted ·the oo-operatiibn of 
advisory groups representing the medical and dental pro
fessions and hospital management in the development of a 
plan for health insurance whiohwill be beneficial alike to 
the public and the professions concerned,. Elsewhere in our 
report we state principles on which our study of health 
insurance is proceeding, which indicate clearly that we 
contemplate no e.otion tha-t will not be quite as muoh in 
the interest of the members of the professions concerned 
as of the f8.l1l.ilios with low incomes." 

(6) Residual relief. 

Refa "Tho measures we suggest all seek to segregate clearly 
distinguishable large groups among those now on relief 
or on the verge of relief and to apply suoh differentiated 
treatment to each group as will give it the greatest 
practical degree o£ economic security. We believe that if 
these measures are adopted$ the residual relief problem will 
have diminished to a point where it will be possible to 
return primary responsibility for the care of peop~e who 
cannot work to the State and local govermnents. To prevent 
such a step from resulting in less humane and more intelligent 
treatment of unfortunate fellow citizens, we strongly recommend 
that the States substitute for their ancient, out~odod poor 
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laws modernized public assistance laws. and replace 
their traditional poor-law a<.huinistra tiona by unified 
and efficient State and local public welfare depart
ments$ such as exist in some Stt!.tes and for which thete 
is a nucleus in all States in the Federal emergency 
relief' organizations. 

The American program of economic security bece.nte a reality when the Social 

security Act was approved on August 14* l9S5. almost six months to a day .from the 

submission of the Connnittee's report to ·the President. The Aot embodied the 

recommendations that had been made. It provided a system of oont1·ibutory old-age 

insurtmoe and in addition for grants to States for old-a~;e asa>istnnc.e to those not 

eligible for insurance benefits; it authorized grants to the States for unemploy-

ment compensation. for aid to dependent ohildren. Grants to the States were 

provided for maternal and child welfare, services for crippled ohil<lren. protection 

and care for homeless, dependent and neglaoted <!hildren and for vocational rehab-

ilitation. It sot up a comprehensive program of public health work undor State 

and local public health servia es, authorized grants to the Sta tea for aid to the 

blind. and set up an administering Social Seot~ity Board. with provisions for taxes 

and deduotions from payrolls and wages vrith whioh to finance portions of the program. 

The yeer 1935 was indeed a momentous one in the social progress of the Amerioan 

people. Th:ls o:!te n.ot of' legislation rcprosentcd the attainment of a humane s.nd 

democratic prograrn whidh has ·done more than any other .A.ot in a oontury to improve 

the life of ·tho people of the United States of .1.\merioa. 

The lea dership of' this program &nd t..'lle developrnen~ of the knowledge and in-

formation on which it was based cll!n.e from the Labor Department in your Administration. 

The S·t;ntc-Federal relationship had long been a complicating constitutional 

factor in retarding Federal laws for eood labor standards. It had long been felt 

that the Jo,ederal Government mi[;ht aoo~len~a.te the mov~ent toward better m.inll:rum 

working conditions by controlling the oonditione under which materials and supplies 

were produced for Government order. The .feeling was crystallized at a 
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meeting of consultation bet'ileen the Federal Depar·tment of Labor, State labor 

department officials and labor representatives. The result was a recommendation 

by the Administration that standards of' work hours and rates of pay be made a. 

part of all government oontraots. From thoBa recommendations came the Walsh-Healey 

.Public Contracts Aot of 1936, providing that in Un:i~d States Government contracts 

for materials, supplies, articles or equipment amounting to more than $10,000 

certain minimum standards of labor must be maintained. 

The Act provided that the minimum wage for the industry oonoerned must not 

be less than the prevailing minimum as determined by the Secretary of Labor. It 

further stipulated that no person may be employed., while producing for Government 

oontraot, for more than eight hours in any single day or 40 hours in any workweek 

unless he is paid one and one-half' times the minimum vmges as determined by Tho 

secretary of Labor. Child labor ·was prohibited in the basic aot and it also 

prohibited the use of convict labor. 

In addition to setting up mintmum rates of pay and providing for premium 

rates of pay for overtime hours, the Public Contracts ~~t also sot up standards 

of safety and health in factories filling Government oontraota. 

The Public Contracts Act embodied many of the standards long desired in 

Federal legislation. Some States had had lawe more advanced than Federal statutes. 

The Public Contracts Act included a number of objectives which had been included 

separately in preceding legislation, some emergent. some permanent. It set 

standards for private employment. Its prohib1 tion of the usv of child labor 

kept ilnnlature workers out of the labor market and thus made available more jobs 

f'or those in middle li.te. 

so obvious were the benefits of enforcement of the .Public Contracts Act that 

it was to be followed in two years by the i'alr Labor Standards Act, which applied 
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some of.' its principles to all oo:mmoroe among the States and which made applicable 

to all interstate com.>n.erce or the production of goods for interstate commerce 

labor conditions which marked a new point in national labor relations policy. 

ft'ooniliar-ity with legislation both temporary and penn.anent in the five years 

following tho National Industrial Hecovery Act had made it obvious that some 

Federal provision for ~age and hour standards in incustry was necessary but no way 

had been found. Tne Aot, as passed on June 25• 1938. sprang directly from reoam-

Jnendationa of the Department of Labor and other officials of this Administration 

and had the support and advice of the conference of State labor department 

officials, of oivio and social organizations and of organized labor. 

In fonnula.ting a wage and hour law first consideration v1as given to oonst1-

tutional problems which had been unforeseen in connection with the N.I.R.A. 

Wage rates established under the Recovery Act were set up by code authorities 

and put into ef.feot without the l' .... ederal Government exercising final control. 

Without this Governmental approval it was considered that some employers might be 

discriminated against through the imposition of rates entirely feasible for the big 

employer but impossible to meet by the small employer. Out of this consideration 

oo.me the industry committee procedure whioh was made a part of tho new Federal 

Wage and Hour Law. Although here again economic conditions within the industry 

were examined by representatives of employers and employees in that industry. as 

well as the public, the rate of pay recommended was not put into effoot until 

approved by the Administrator of tho \'iage and Hour Division. It was also within 

his power to reject a. wage recommen~t1on and if necessary discharge the committee 

and appoint another 1n its place. Thus the Government maintained control o-wr 
I 

the establishment or tatos of pay und~ the law and thus it was impossible for 

any segment or the industry involved to be disoriminatod against. 
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It was desie;ned to prevent labor conditions detrir.1ental to tho health, . 

e:t'i'ioienoy and well being of workt)rs and to prevent unfair methods of 

competition basad on such labor oondltio:ns. The Act was applicable to a ll 

workers engaged in interstate commerce or the production or goode for inter

state commerce. 
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No such worker may be paid at a rete less than 30 cents an hour (40 cents 

an hour be~~nninr, October 25, 1945.) Rates higher than 30 cents an hour, but 

not higher than 40 cents a.n hour, could be set upon an industry-wide basis 

through the recommendation of indu~;~try co:mmi tteos equally representative of the 

employers and employees .in the applicable industry, and the public. 

The Act did not lind t aotua 1 hours of work but, like the Public Contracts 

Act which preceded it encouraged the short workv1eek by requiring that eAch covered wo 

worker receive time snd one-half his regular rate of pay f'or hours in excess of 

40 in any week. 

'l'he Wage and Hour Law also included a child labor prohibition by barring 

from interstate commerce goods produced in establishments in or about which 

"oppreesi ve child labor" ha.s been employed. Each employer covered by the Fair 

Labor Sta·ndards -~ot is required to maintain specified records. The law 

provides for e fine up to $10 .ooo or, in the case of a. second conviction,. 

imprisonment up to si:x months, or both. Under the law, (\ worker 1 s parmi tted 

to collect in court double the back wages due him plus attorney's fee and court 

costs • 

(In conneoti.on vrlth administration of the Fair lAbor Standards Act it should 

be pointed out that through industry coniDii ttee actl ons practically all employees 

in covered 1.nduatries have now (November. 1943) been raised to the 40-oent 

:minimum, thus brinP.;ing the eff'ect of the statutory requirement ~lmost two yeetrs 

in edvence •) 
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The Division of Labor Standards we~ created in the Dapar~1ent of Labor 

in ,July, 1934. Its primary funotion "'".VS S to assist the States in securing greater 
uniformity in labor legislation an0. to assist in developing e.dequate standards 
for the hea 1 th, safety and employment of industrial workers. 'The Division is 
frequently called upcn by ~he States to sup-ply varied services, including the J 

publication and distribution of detailed information on accident and disease 
preventionJ analysis and digests of currently proposed labor legislation) the 
supply of drafts and suggestions on le.bor-law servi cea for the r:urpose of state 
leg,isletion programsJ and to supply informative comparisons and appraisals of 
adnlinistrati ve systems and methods. 

The Labor Standards Division keeps constant oontaot with the adndnistrators 
of state labor laWSJ with legislative committees charged with promoting uniformity 
of state l aws and ,,vi th interstate compact commissions. One of the most important 
current functions of the Division ia the direction of the National CoEmdttee for 
the Conservation of' Manpower in War Industries. It lllB.kes avdlable to interested 
or r,anizations end offices the resources of the Department of' Labor end 8Upplies 
Flppropriete ma-teria 1 from public and private sources. 

In a program of practical co-operation with the States for improving labor 
standards end working conditions 'The Secretary of Labor h~:~s each yes.r invited 
the Governors of the States to Bend representatives to a national conference to 
appraise various types of laws, to exchange experiences in administration and to 
plan improvements in labor legislation. It is B?parent that much of the far
sighted anleconomically beneficial labor and social le&islation which has been 

~ enacted within the several States ~e come directly from these annual conferences. 
Usually the Governor haB designated the State's labor oomrrdssioner end one or two 
representatives of organized labor. Delegatee have attended ee.ch year from 40 
or more states. 
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Since it ia the States which have the major responsibility for labor 

legisla.tion~ thia movement to promote sound &nd more nearly unif'orm State labor 

legislatlon has had most beneficlal results. It is the States which set up 

systems of worlonen 's compensation. The States are responsible for the protection 

of workers from accident and disease on the job. They must see to it the.~ workers 

get their pay regularly and that the ·war,es earned are not held back from the worker. 

Systems of unemployment compensation, the sotual operation of the public employment 

service and the regulation of .Private employment offices are ell State responsi-

bilities. They have the broad responsibility for ~~ges, hours and child labor 

in intra-State industries. 

Until 1933 State labor laws had accumulated in haphazard fashion, each 

State experimenting w:i. thout seeking the experiences of . other States. There 'V'Ulll 

little co-operation or e:xchsnge of information between states e.nd this led to 

the development of e Im.J.ltihlde of dlff'erant laws and administrative methods, 

ve.ryinr:; in effectlvenes3 and confusion to both workers and employers. Yet the 

oror;relSS of labor legi slntion vri thin the States end the effecti veneiSs with which 
~ ::> 

State laws are administered are of vital importance to American wage earners. 

The National Conference on Labor Legislation has been called by the 

Depu•tm.ent of Labor ea.oh year beginning in 1934. All aspects of labor legislation 

have been considered, including the needs for speci f'io laws, the terms in which 

those laws should be drafted and the adndnistrative machinery to enforce the law. 

Labor representatives at the conferences report to administrators on how the laws 

are working out and the administrators, on the other hand, have outlined their 

problems. Both groups exchange ideas on how to eo-operate more oloeely in 

securing better enforoement of labor laws. 
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The Conference has been the medium from which have come specific rocom.'Tlenda-
tions for such now universally accepted notional :<Jtatutes es the Public Contracts 
Act l'tnd the h~deral Wage a.nd Hour Law. But in ~ddi tion it has repeatedly urged 
every State to provide these minimum basic labor laws Flnd services: 'l'he preven-
tion of child labor, one day's rest in seven for all workers, maximum hour~ and 
minimum wage regulation. control and eventual elimination of indu'Strial home 
work, promotion of cash payment of wages, provision fo1· collection of wage oleims 
by the State Vepart.ment of Lobo.r, prevention of industrial accidents and 
occupa tiona.l diseases, workmen •s compensati.on for all employees for all injuries 
end for 911 occupational diseases, regulation of prive.te employment agencies. 
promotion of voluntary apprenticeship and voluntAry State mediati.on and 
ar bitration availRble in industrial disputes. 

In the field of Ste.t.e minimum wage legislation w:i thin the decade 1933-43 
there .was e.n increase exceeding one hundred percent. Ten years ego 12 states 
and the District of Columbia And Puerto Rico had minimum >'<-age lawa in operation. 
Administration was hampered, however, by an adverse decision of the Supreme 
court and some of the State statutes were wholly inoperative. In 1937 the 
court reversed itself and, by 1943, la~ controlliny, minimum rates of pay were 
operative in 26 States, the District of Columbia, PUerto Rico. Alaska and Hawaii. 
In most instances these laws apply to women a.nd minors but in the case of 
connecticut, Puerto Rico and Flnwaii men are also covered. 

Ref a ( Vfomen 's Buree.u ) Under these State minimum wage laws for women and minors, twenty States fix re. tes of pay through wage procedure. (An exception is Kansos, where the Commdasion sets rates without a wage board reoornmenda tion.J In the i.netsnce of one State, the minimum ws ge · ~ covers only one industry. In throe States, Alaska, lle.wnii and Puerto Rioo the ratee of pay are fixed in the law. 'lwenty-two States meke no provision for minimum wages for women and minors. 
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The increase in State leTlS limiting hours of work was even more significant 

thet the spread of minimum wage laws in the ten-year period. From a total of 

nine states~ the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico, which limited women's hours, 

at least in some occupations, in 1933, the number had risen, 1.n 1943, to 23 ·· tates, 

Puerto Rico f.llld the lli.strlct of Columbia. Except in a. few occupations with very 

definite health hazards, State lav:s limiting hours of work apply only to womon. 

Ref: (Women's Bureau) Maximum weekly hours set by 
State Laws for women in industry were as 
follows (in 1941~: 

a 

b 

e 

40 hours ••••••••••••••••••• No States 
44. 
48 
4~ 
50 
54 
55 
56 
57 
60 
63 
No 

" 2 " ••••••••••••••••••• 
" 18 " Dist. of ••••••••••••••••••• • " 1 " ••••••••••••••••••• 
" 2 " ••••••••••••••••••• 
" 10 " ••••••••••••••••••• 
" 2 " ................... 
II 

2 " ••••••••••••••••••• 
" 1 " ••••······ ·•·•···•· " 4 '' ··········9········ " 1 " ••••••••••••••••••• 

Limitation 5 
, 

•••••••••••••• 

e.. In South Carolina, the 40-hour lawwhich 
applies to certain textile industries has 
been inoperative since 1938• due to Court 
injunction. 

b. South Carolina l aw also app lies to men. 

c. Georg:\.8. law also applies to m,en. 

Columbia 
1 Puerto 

In addition to statutes affecting the weekly hours of work of women in 

industry, 42 States '• the District of Columbia end Puerto H3.co also have laws 

controllin r.: the maximum daily hours of those workers. V'!'hile six states set up 

no limitation on daily hours of work, the remeining States administer laws whose 

range of liwitation is from eight hours a day to 1~~ hours daily. 

Ref& (Women's Bureau) 
•8-hour day ••••• 15 
8~ " " ••••• 1 

9 II II ••••• 16 
10 " " ••••• !" 9 
lok " " • • • • • 1 

Uo limitation • 6 

States 
1 Dis t. of Columbia a.nd .Puerto Rico 

" 
" 
It 

tt 

" 
• In South Caroli.na the 8-hour lAw which applie s to 

Rico 
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certain textile industries has been 
inoperative since 1938, due to court 
injunction. 

In the control of child lebor, the growth of remedial State legislation has 

been even more noteworthy then th~ sprean of' wage end hour statutes. In 1934 

every S.tate end Territory end the District of Columbia had in operation some 

form of child labor law. The basic 16-year ae;e minimum established in Federal 

statutes is now set in 17 States, territorial or district laws. In 1933 only 

two States had such a standard. 

Recognition of the evils of induatriel homeworlj: has also prompted en 

increase in State laws controlling that kind of labor. Up to 1933 legislation 

prohibiting or regulatinG homework had been made effective in only one State. 

Today 11 States end Puerto Rico have industrial homework statutes. 

The Conference on labor Legislation has given much of its time to considera-

tion of methods of securing wages earned but withheld. Between 1933 and 1943, 

as a result of that consideration, there has been an increase from six States 

to 16 States end one Terri tory where labor departments have been given the 

authority to help waee cl~iments to collect ~~ck wages. 

Again, the Conference hns been instruments~ in fostering the enactment 
\ 
\ and improvement of workmen's compensation laws. Forty-~even Stntes, the Di~~trict 

of Columbia end Hawaii, Alaska e.nd Puerto lli.co now have t;uch e.ots. Ba.sioe.lly, the 

drive for workmen's compensation laws he.s added three States since 1933. More 

important perhaps are the amendments ~hieh have strengthened administration, 

l iberalized benefits and extended coverage of those statutes. Ocoupational disease 

compensa.tion has been made generally ave.i lable in 15 States, the District of 

Columbi.a and Havre.ii,. while more limited coverage is prov:i.ded in 12 other States 

and Puerto Rico. 

Since the first Conference e decade ago a number of new St~te labor 

departments have been established. Already existing State labo 
r s eencies have 
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been strengthened and enlarged, notably in .hrkantHls, Louisiana~ Florida, Alabama, 

Georgie., South Caroline., North Carolina, Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, Weet Virginia, 

Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Vermont end in Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto 

Rico. 

In 1937, Conhress e.~thorized end directed the Secretary of Labor to formulate 

and promote the furtherance of labor standards necessary to safeguard the welfare 

of apprentices, to encourage the inclusion of such standards in contrActs of 

apprenticeship, to bring together employers and l.ebor for the formulation of 

e.pprenticeshi p programs end to co-operate vri. th State agencies and others engaged 

in formulating and promoting such programs. The Division of Le bor Standards was 

given the responsibi.li ty for ce.rryine; out that program. ln addition to this and its 

other work the Division eng.aged in the promotion of industril:-.1 safety and health, 

oo-cparatin(; l".ri th State labor departments in the training_ of factory insnectors, 

assisted in the draftlnr.: rss.fety codes end helped F'e<'leral agencies in 

i rr.prov5.nr. safety records. Through the National Conmrl. ttee for the Conservat'i.on 

of Manpower in i'18.r Industries, the safety pror~re.m ho.s been extended to all 

private plants having Government orders for vror production. 

The ten-year record of labor ler;l.sla.tj on in the States nnd by the F'edore.l 

Government i.s a demonstration of the fact that. labor has had w:i.thin the decade 

en opportunity to secure e. hir;h standard of living vrithin the ceneral public 

wel(are. Public interest has always been e. controlB.ng factor in labor advances. 

The Federal administration has continually tried to strengthen State labor laws 

throue;h consultation, advice and technical help. The conference principle, so 

succesr.ful since 1933 in formulatin g; wise State le.por legislation, \":ns begun 

\"tell before that year when President Hoosevel t was Governor of lJew York. 

One of the most importe.nt pror,ressions of the 1933-43 decade was the 

increasing participation taken by labor end its representatives in programs designed 
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for tbe economic and social betterment of" the Cou ntry. Labor was e.n active 

parttcipant in the conferences which preceded the creation of some of the most 

forward-looking legislation the Nation has ever enacted. It ~s represented in 
the code e.uthori ties of the 'N. R. A. It took active part in the work of' the 

National Advisory Board u.nder the National Youth Administration end its repre

sentatives worked v.rith 5tate and community leaders on the local advisory boards. 

Workers' representatives have always had strong participation in the 

annual Conference on Labor Legislation, celled by the Secretary of Labor, and 

responsible for most of' the cons_ta.ntly improving State legislation in the fields 

of labor standards and social security. 'The successful enforcement or the Walsh

Healey Public Contracts Act has been due in n measure to the su!"'port r;i ven by 

labor, particularly through the e.dvisory p~nel of representatives or lsbor and 
management and especially in the establishment of minimum wa~;e standards under 

the Act. Labor played an importsnt pert in the operation of the Maritime Labor 

Doard, operated under the l~erchant Marine Act o£' 1936. 

An outstanding example of labor's supDort in the operation of tri.parti to 

panels is contained in the industry committee method of establishing minimum 

wages provided for in the F'eir Labor Standards .Act. 1his principle of tripartite 

co-operation has been given increasing use. It occurs ar;ein 1n thP. orgAnization 

of the National l -ar IAlbor Board rmd in the format of the 12 Ree;iona 1 War Le.bor 

Boards where, nl'.i under the 1;-ederal Wage end Eour Law. l£tbor's representatives 

pnrtioi pate equnlly "'1. th representa ti V!'!l'i of industry a.ncl the public. 

With the coming of the defense program and then vmr, the .Administration 

opened mora and more opportunity f'or consul ta. tion of lt> bor :i.n all rna ttars or 

labor. industrial policy, and operation. There hRF> been notive participation by 

labor in le.bor-mane.gement oommi ttees, in war production and war manpower in the 

program of wage stabi lit:ati on administered by the National War Labor Board and 

in many other fields where the plan or representation of emp l o 
yeer., ernn l oyers 
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and the public has become a familiar pattern for securing wide and democratic 

consultation on important .:?overnment actions. 

The effect of enforcement of the Fnir Labor ~· tandards Act upon the program 

of production for defense and then for vmr produced benefits which could not 

have been foreseen when the Congress had that legislation under consideration. 

While the Act permits unlili'.i t"Jd hours of work, i tdid provide for the~ payment 

of overti w· e after 40 hours in any week. There were e.J number of determined 

efforts to amend that provision on the p;round that it hampered the produ ction 

effort. Its actual effect upon tha production pro gram is e. very interesting 

part of the Nation •s wartime labor utilization. 

Ref: (Thirtieth Annual H.eport of The Secretary) 

" •••• we have become more than ever convinced 
from the experience of' this war compared w1.th our 
experience in the last war that in order to main
tain maximum production the genernl requirements 
of the best State and Federal labor legislation 
must be observed. The prevention of accidents by 
machine guarding, by fire exits • etc. • proper 
ventilation, proper heating, proper lighting 
facilities, proper sanitation. and other good 
physical conditions in thP workplaces are import
ant. Reasonably short. hours of work (with moal 
periods) ere essential to Lqaintein the production 
for a continued war effort. 

"State ler;islat5.on and union contracts orten 
prohibit \';ork beyond 48 hours excent on pene 1 ty 
overtime rates which tend to discourage it. The 
F'eir Labor Standards Act, while parmi tting un
limited hours or work, tends to discourage long 
hours by providi!lg for overtime after 40 hours. 
The effect of this Act upon our production program 
has been most i nterestine;. First, when large 
demands were made upon industry for war nroduotion 
ernp layers took on new people ra th(ir than ~oing to 
the longer workweek. This had the effect of brinc;
ing millions of people into the factories and 
gi v5.ng thern traintng and experience which made 
r~pid expansion and addition of nm~ departments 
possible vrhen the Government began to increase 
its demt!nds on these industries. As war orders began 
to be ~reater employers moved to usinc overtime, 
paying time end one-half for it. 1bis had the 
effect of attroctinr, from the non-war industries 
into the war industries exe.ctly the extra per-
sonnel required. It also hed t ha ef~AA~ ~~ __ , . 
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a satisfactory income which undoubtedly retarded 

and delayed the movement of wages upward~ which 

was so important e part or our errorts to mi ti ~ate 

ini'la ti ana ry trends. A 1 though extremely long hours 

are worked in many war industries, there is a e;row

ing understanding of the desirability of n:.uintaining 

a steady flow of production with reasonably short 

working hours. 

Profi ti nr from the experience gained through Na tiona 1 and State let;isletion 

in the 1933-42 period and with the determination to secure maximum production 

from the country's labor force, the Department brought together representatives 

of labor, mana gement end Government to discuss a program of wartime labor 

standards. This committee, compo~ed of the r:ar, Navy, Commerce and Labor 

Demartmer.ts end the Mari t1me Cmr.mission, Public Reslth Service, War 1!anpower 

Commission ~r,cl the '! 'ar :->reduction Board, made n series of recommendations for 

e. pro e: rflm of minimum labor :standards _to meet production goals And sti 11 maintain 

worker efficiency. Basically, these recommendations were for one day of r est 

in every seven for both production -...-orkers nnd supervisors; a meal period in 

the middle oi' each shift lasting at least 30 minutes; not more t•1on l'!n 8-hour 

day and n 48-hour on most or erations i anc a brief vacation period., 

hef: (Secretary's 'Thirtieth An.1tunl Report) 

"Disregard of these standards ea shown by experience 

both in this war e.nd the last, here nnd abroad,. leads 

to increase in accidents, sickness and absenteeism. 

Spoilage and re,jeotions increase, output falls off. 

If, in the procoss of speeding up, machines hove been 

ruined and workers' health impaired, the output curve 

does not rise again es quickly as it fell. l~e policy 

to which these eight Federal Rge·:1ctes have Br,reed does 

not set u p any rigid formula for detenr.ining the 

schedule of hours at which every vmr plant should 

operate. tiP.i ther does it represent A departure from the 

principles of the basic 40-hour week of the Fnir Labor 

Standards Act. Tima and n hnlf will still be paid for 

hours in excess of 40 a week, and the 40-hour week is 

sti 11 recognized as e good standard for peacetj.me 

operetion. Some plants have, however • increased their 

scheduled hours for individual \YOrkers to 60 and 70 a 

week and ov'er. The 10-hour day And 7-day week ere not 

infreq\1P-nt. The statement of policy issued by eight 

Government a gencies ruakes it clear that such schedules 

do not promote but rather hinder a hi~h level of 
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production, and in the interests of sustained 
production should be reduced, as quickly as more men 
and more supervisors for addi tionnl shifts can be 
trained. The way to utilize plants and tools to 
capacity is to work multiple shifts, not to keep 
tho same crew on the job for such long hours or so 
steadily as to undermine health. morale and efficiency. 
Lesson!: about the cumulative fatigue from overwork 
were learned in World War I. The experience has been 
repeated. not only in Ebgland a:f'ter Dunkerque but to 
some extent in this country. There have been determined 
attacks on both State nnd Federal labor let:,islation on 
the grounds of alloged interference wl th war production. 
Actually, the hours standard set by l''ederal laws ere 
flexible. merely requiring the payment of overtime rates 
after a certain basic number of hours. These la.ws have 
not prevented work schedules in some plllnte being 
extended to such a point as aeutelly to interfere with 
production because of the fatigue factor. and the com
pensating absenteeism induced by long hours • 'l'he 
practice must be replaced by the standards of limited 
hours proposed by the joint statement. ~ar industries 
have generally w·orked 48 hours end many have been 
working over 50 hours. The machine-tool industry has 
at times averaged ns high as 55 hours a week. which 
means thnt some workers have been working above 70 
hours a week." 

Your Adrrdnistration has brought practical social security and decent 

v.'Orking and livine; standards to the united States. A system of.' co-operative 

social protection for the benefit of all is developing. It is unquestior~ble 

that there wi 11 be di ff'iclllties to fflce in the period of demobiliu.tion and 

readjustment to peacetime living. But • .in contrast to the nostwar period 

bee;lnning in 1918. we can face read.iustment without fear because we have already 

under your 1\dministrntion developed various and useful forms of social protection 

for all the people, and have a body of oxperienaed civii service administrators 

who have thrashed out previo ·sly the different naw problems of large soale 

p:reventliti ve socia 1 measures. The Government of the United States now knows 

how to operate this syst~1 to prevent personal disaster in the period of transition. 

In the period of conversion :f'rom war to peacetime indus try our workers wi 11 

be able in the transition to afford to take e few weeks off. They will be 

protected by unen1plo:ymen t compensation; they wi 11 have the protection of 
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min:l.mum wage laws when seeking new work. (USES in reversa) J the aged can retire 

from the labor market with an old-age insurance benefitJ the dependent young 

are provided for. <e have the &'air Labor Standards Act which wi 11 give rna:x:imum 

distribution of work as we shorten hours of work to 40 A. week i mmediately 

at the close of the war. We will have ne?r public and private houdng, which is 

now in ·the plannjng pr·ocess. It will be effective because the Roosevelt 

Admi!listration has planned nne'! legislated and administered so cArefully over 

the past 10 yeara. ) 
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